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KüryAkyn AirMaster Saddle Shields
Ever sit in stop-and-go traffic or at that 4-way stoplight that 
never seems to change on a hot summers day and the heat com-
ing off your motor is just about unbearable? Well, we have the 
solution with our frame mounted polycarbonate shields that are 
perfectly positioned on the frame to dissipate and re-direct the 
heat away from you and your thighs. On your next hot weather 
outing, let our Saddle Shields help you enjoy your ride no matter 
how hot!
605283 Reflective Smoke, Saddle Shields for all 97-07 Dressers, 

Road Kings, Road Glide, Street Glide
605284 Reflective Smoke, Saddle Shields for all 08 Dressers, Road 

Kings, Road Glide, Street Glide 
605285 Reflective Smoke, Saddle Shields for all 09-13  Electra 

Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides & Road Kings

Handlebar Mount Wind Deflectors by National Cycle
Perfect for cold weather riding. Keeps the wind off your hands and lower arms. 
Makes a windshield work like a fairing. Made of high impact clear acrylic. 
Includes mounting hardware. Sold in sets.
603475 Fits 86-Up FX Softail (except FLSTSC, FLSTF & FLSTS) and 98-Up FLHR/C 

(except 04-07 FLHRS)
603477 Fits 04-Up Sportster 

KüryAkyn AirMaster Dragon Wing Variable Air Deflectors
An easy replacement for the stock wind deflectors found on Ultra Classics or 
the perfect upgrade for the rest of the FLHT family. Large surface area helps to 
direct airflow better than other designs. Close the wing vane to guide airflow 
around the fairing for reduced turbulence during cool weather or open them 
for a refreshing breeze on those scorching hot days. Adjust to any of four differ-
ent positions by hand via a spring-loaded mechanism. Shatter resistant polycar-
bonate construction.
605281 Dark Smoke, Dragon Wing Air Deflectors for all 96-12 Electra Glides & 

Street Glides
605282 Reflective Smoke, Dragon Wing Air Deflectors for all 96-13 Electra Glides & 

Street Glides

Lighted Bat Lashes by Küryakyn
It’s no secret - most top designers in any field would concur. 
The keys to good looks are keeping it simple & highlighting the 
contours. Regardless of the color or finish, chrome goes with 
anything & these elemental accents will add depth & character to 
the time-honored Bat-wing fairing. Bat Lashes require no tools & 
no drilling. Simply clean the surface, peel, stick & admire! Lighted 
Bat Lashes are also surface mount but require drilling to route 
wiring.
618099 Lighted bat lashes, black chrome, 96-13 Electra Glides & 

Street Glides & Trikes
618100 Lighted bat lashes, chrome, 96-13 Electra Glides & Street 

Glides & Trikes
618101 Bat lashes for FLHT/FLHX without lights, 96-13 Electra 

Glides & Street Glides   & Trikes
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